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Abstract
Failure of IT projects has been a major problem over decades. The previous study have
found that big IT projects overran 45% of cost, 7% of schedule and produced 56% less
profit than expected (Mckinsey 2012). Today, the situation has not been changed significantly. It is crucial to explore critical success factors to enable software companies
avoid risks in project development across various industries. These factors should cover
more organizational aspects among different customer businesses as IT projects are
more challenging and diverse with high level of novelty. The main aim of this thesis is
to research organizational aspects in different software firms which can moderately impact on IT project success and how these factors influence in total project performance
as IT projects have failed with many reasons over years. The study was analyzed on
empirical data from the IT barometer 2014 data set of Finnish Data Processing Association. All senior managers were asked whether they agree or disagree that specified critical factors can impact on IT project success by selecting the respective scale. The study
results found three the most important factors which moderately impact on the IT project success. IT architecture, enterprise architecture and selection of IT solution can enable software firms gain business objectives and expected IT project outcomes during
implementation phase to meet market demands and customer satisfaction. In addition,
only IT architecture and enterprise architecture can help project team run development
project on time to gain product leadersip and competitive advantages. There are other
critical factors can enable IT projects gain success of expected project outcomes during
the implementation phase. In total project performance aspect, the study findings show
that IT architecture can improve project timeliness better than achievement of business
objective to gain good market share. Further, enterprise architecture has a moderate correlation with project time-to-market and achievement of business objective to enhance
project success against fierce rivalry among competitors within the software industry.
The study found that selection of IT solution can only enable project team to increase
project competency in order to gain business objectives during development time.
Hence, senior managers should consider importance of these success factors during development phases to gain project success as expection and improve total project performance for surpassing competitors on the market for profits and competitive advantages.
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1

INTRODUCTION

A project has starting and finish time, and is characterized by time, budget and quality
constraints. “Project management is the application of knowledge, skills, tools and
techniques to project activities to meet project requirements” (PMI 2008, 6). Once a
project is managed properly, it is likely to achieve success with these constraints. Failure of IT projects has been a major problem for over decades. The reasons have been in
various forms such as technology difficulties, organizational and functional issues, financial problems, and many other reasons. There have been many researches about IT
project failures over years. 52.7% of projects ran over cost 189% of the initial plan and
31.1% was cancelled (Clancy 2008, 1). According to Mckinsey (2012), big IT projects
overran 45% of cost, 7% of schedule and produced 56% less profit than expected. According to Standish Group International (1995, 3-6), only 16% of the projects they have
analyzed were finished within specified deadlines and budgets, 32% were terminated
prematurely, and 52% were exceeded estimated deadline and budget. Consequently, this
report revealed that on average, the projects ran over cost approximately 189%, and
over time was 222%. Another study by Oxford University and Computer Weekly in
2003 revealed that only 16% of 421 IT projects they studied were successful as planned
in term of schedule, budget and functionalities, only 55% of projects ran on schedule,
and 41% ran on the planned budget (Sauer C 2003, 41). The survey of the Royal Academy of Engineering and British Computer Society (2004) revealed that only 3 out of
500 surveyed projects satisfied all success criteria. The PIPC survey in 2005 found that
31% of IS projects overran on schedule and other 31% did not run on budget. The survey conducted by Ernst & Young in 2009 revealed that more than 50% of information
system projects ran over time or budget, 5% of the studied projects were stopped prematurely.
Today, the situation has not been changed significantly. Software projects are still
runs over budget and schedule (Gray and Larson 2008, 97). Although the success has
been enhanced every year, IT projects are considered as being difficult to manage. Simons et al. (2003, 346) stated in their study that problems in software engineering found
in the past have been still unsolved absolutely. Hence, failing in IT projects becomes a
tendency in software engineering. As previously mentioned, IT projects have experienced common failure in meeting timeliness, planned budget and business requirements. Thus, it is essential to follow common critical success factors to improve the
success rate of completing project in timely, within budget manner in order to satisfy
the stakeholders. Management of IT project is always challenging as the volatility environment of product development and the rapid advancement of technology. In addition,
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IT projects are more risky than other engineering because the high level of novelty. Innovation development is always more complexity, risky and high capital requirement.
This requires more efforts and resources in management than any other industries, and
some of them fail even the best measures in project management were applied. Therefore, it is crucial to explore critical success factors for IT projects to help companies
avoid risks in product development across various industries.
Currently, there are not many research articles on success factors of IT projects, even
though these projects are rapidly developing in many organizations. Existing researches
only focused on identifying success factors in IT projects through case study analysis,
some of them studied about success factors in specific domains, and others identified IT
risk factors and focused on taxonomy of failures to provide a better landscape (Richard
Berntsson-Svensson 2006; Craig Standing et al 2006; Debbie tesch et al. 2007; Henrik
Brocke et al. 2009; Rukshan C. Jayawardena 2010; Mohd Hairul Nizam Nasir et al
2011). However, these researches have not given a comprehensive view of success factors in IT projects because they were analyzed in some certain domains to discover specific aspects of success. As earlier mentioned, IT projects are characterized as abstract
constraints, frequent change of user requirements, hidden complexity, uncertainty and
dependent on IT practitioner’s expertise and knowledge of business process on certain
system. It implies that challenges of IT project management are different. Hence, it is
essential to discover common success factors from various IT projects in different organizations in order to make it a useful guideline for IT project success on a general
view in aspects of meeting timeliness, within budget and business objectives. This study
will focus on organizational aspects and other factors external with project management
domain because there are many reasons which IT project failed (RQ1). In addition, certain processes of IT project development are usually involved in many different stakeholders, disciplines, resources and processes. Thus, this requires great efforts in project
planning, management, and coordination to ensure that IT projects would be developed
efficiently on time, budget and business objectives. The Standish research states that
project success should meet budget, delivery time, and business goal. Kerzner (1995),
Lewis (2001), K. Schwalbe (2006) and many other authors agree that a successful project running within budget, and time and meeting scope, performance and customer satisfaction can be regarded as success.
In addition, software projects gain moderate success level of project performance
(7.1/10) and customer satisfaction (7.6/10) in the analysis of project planning processes
by Zwikael (2009). It means that software firms greatly focus on customer orientation to
meet customer demand as it is considered as unique way to gain the most acceptable
project success. Deephouse et al (1995, 193) stated that users and the development
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teams determined realistic time and budget. The customers tend to minimize project
cost and time for intensive competition while the development teams try to obtain customer agreement to the project performance. Thus, they usually set poor project targets
for the development. This leads to negative impacts on the overall project success.
Hence, it is essential to investigate how IT project success factors could impact on project success in aspects of time, cost and business objectives (RQ2). Consequently, this
could give audiences a comprehensive picture of critical factors significance on IT project success. This overview could help project managers and stakeholders enhance total
performance and avoid potential risks which could negatively impact on project success.
In summary, this thesis would review critical success factors in different IT projects,
and discover important factors that influence success of project in schedule, budget and
business objectives to answer the first research question (RQ1): What are critical success factors in IT projects? Furthermore, this study would research relationship between
project success factors and total performance of IT projects through prior studies to clarify the second research question (RQ2): How IT project success factors influence in
total performance of IT project?
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2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Project success
The Standish group's chaos report 2004 concluded that only 28 % of software projects
succeeded on schedule and on budget and 18 percent were canceled prematurely, and
the remaining 51 percent overran on budget, ran behind schedule, or did not meet
planned requirements. Currently, IT projects overrun on cost and time (Gray & Larson
2008, 97). Most common reasons stem from management, social and organizational
factors (D. Cooke et al. 2001, 22-25). A classic definition of software project success
defines that a project stays within budget and schedule. Other researchers stated that
project success is defined according to different perspective of partner. The most popular definition from the Standish research states that project success should meet budget,
delivery time, and business goal. Ghattas et al. (2008) stated that project can be assessed
with time, cost and scope. Kerzner (1995), Lewis (2001), K. Schwalbe (2006) and many
other authors agree that a successful project running within budget, and time and meeting scope, performance and customer satisfaction can be regarded as success. Baccarini
(1999, 25-32) reasoned that project success necessitates a compound of project management success and product success. The project management success mentions about
project efficiency while product success describes the effectiveness which handles with
business goals. The study by Richard Berntsson-svensson (2006, 149) indicates that
customer satisfaction is the most significant factor for product success, which is followed by great quality, satisfactory top management, and the product works. K.
Schwalbe (2006) added that customer satisfaction should be also obtained in the closeout phase to assure project successfully complete. On the other hand, J.M. Nicholas
(2005) defined failure criteria that user requirement is not satisfied, or project does not
meet cost, schedule, performance and quality. Kerzner (1995) agreed this point in his
definition of criteria of project failure. However, the author mentioned that failed project can stem from unsatisfied management requirement. Shenhar et al. (1997) found
that there are four dimensions of project success. The first dimension is related to project efficiency which indicates whether the project was finished on time and within
budget. The second dimension mentions about the impact on customers and end-users.
The third dimension is related to direct impacts the projects can cause on the organization benefits such as increased profit and market share. The final dimension is related to
preparing infrastructure for new opportunities, market and innovation.
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2.2 Success factors

2.2.1 Perceived importance of IT
IT is usually considered as a strategic resource to support companies in order to achieve
competitive advantages (Wade & Hulland, 2004, 135-140). Valuable, rare, unique and
inimitable IT resources can create IT capabilities for business strategies. Thus, firms can
improve performance through strategic alignment and IT support (Yang Yun Tao 2010,
437). According to Nolan & McFarlan (2005), IT plays an important role in business
agility which can support companies to achieve competitive advantages through corporate innovation to meet customer needs and to improve daily operation. Thus, many
companies make great investment in enterprise platforms to facilitate innovation. In
addition, IT can back business strategies and processes through strategic alignment
(Ritu Agarwal & V. Sambamurthy 2002, 4-6). According to McKinsey (2009), IT can
support firms to improve their supply chain in order to generate new value-added services and advance daily operation. Enterprises tending to use IT as value driver usually
reduce operation and maintenance cost through harmonizing application and standardizing infrastructure (Dirk Buchta et al 2007, 13). Feeny and Willcocks (1998) stated that
IT capability can support the organizations to deploy IS systems effectively to achieve
business advantages. Kohli & Grover (2008) found that IT can produce different competitive value such as innovativeness, efficiency, productiveness, profitability, and increased customer satisfaction. Carr (2003) stated that IT can help the organizations to
standardize buisness processes and quickly respond to organizational changes for
productivity. The prior research found that the organizational performance is one of the
key measure of IT project success (Shenhar et al. 2001, 11). Thus, I hypothesize that if
importance of IT to business is perceived well, IT will positively impact on project success .

2.2.2 IT architecture
According to the Opengroup (2001), IT architecture is a key to project success by developing IT systems to interact to dynamic business demands. A good IT architecture
can support organizations to gain a harmony between IT efficiency and innovativess. In
addition, companies can achieve business benefits through IT architecture such as better
operation, better return on investment, time-to-market and business flexibility. Tiwana
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and Konsynski (2010, 299-302) stated that IT architecture has a comprehensive concentration on components of architecture which can develop new capabilities for competition and business growth. According to Tanriverdi et al (2010, 829) and Tiwana et al
(2010), modular IT architecture can quickly adjust important resources to interact to
new issues, and create a continuous source of new capabilities for firm activities. IT
infrastructure can produce business value to firm strategy (Weill & Broadbent 1996,
180-192). These values can be including time and cost, return on assets. Kayworth and
Chatterjee et al. (2001, 8-11) found out IT infrastructure can create strategic business
value through its responsiveness, innovative capabilities, and economies of scope. Dos
Santos et al. (1993) stated that investing IT for innovative purpose can boost market
value. Thus, IT infrastructure can well support for innovation. Byrd and Turner (2000,
170-173) stated that value of IT infrastructure is determined by its flexibility in which
resource can be shared and reused, and IT organization can adapt to dynamic needs
timely and effectively. Byrd (2001) added that flexibility is capability of infrastructure
to provide various IT assets to share information company-wide in order to facilitate
any project activities. On the bassis of the literatures, I hypothesize that well-organizaed
IT architecture positively impact on IT project success.

2.2.3

Strategic alignment

The research of IT-business alignment from Henderson and Venkatraman (1993, 477480) stated that IT strategy and project outcome should be tightly linked with business
strategy and process to enable good support to strategic business needs. Company performance can be enhanced through the strategic alignment (Kearns & Lederer 2003;
Chan et al. 2006). Companies with high alignment can gain better return on investment
and their goals in effective way. Maes (2000, 19) stated that strategic alignment is considered as a repeated process, which enables linking process between business processes
and IT, components to ensure better performance all the time. Chan and Huff (1997,
138-143) stated that strategic alignment is a conformation between business strategy
and IT strategy. In strategic alignment, IT can support business strategy and develop
new strategy to ensure enterprise goals and plans achieved properly (J. N. Luftman et al.
1993, 205-207). High strategic alignment can boost IT effect on business strategy
through effective IT project planning and risk mitigation (Grover s. kearns & Rajiv sabherwal 2007). Knowledge integration in the strategic alignment can support companies
to discover differences between current situation and future trend in order to maintain
strategic fit in organization aspect (Grover s. kearns & Rajiv sabherwal 2007, 138).
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Based on organizational benefits from strategic alignment, I hypothesize that if IT and
business strategy is well aligned, this would positively impact on IT project success .

2.2.4 IT management
Raquel Flodström (2006, 49) stated that the strategic management of information technology assists organizations to achieve business objectives by planning and developing
utilization of IT to exploit competitive advantages. This implies that IT management
analyzes market competitions and manages IT as a competitive factor. IT management
can transform IT assets into strategic resources to contribute to the IT company’s market performance (Nevo & Wade, 2011). Dirk Buchta et al (2007, 5) supports this view
by stressing that strategic IT management can increase company sales through standardized IT systems and IT-supported business processes. In addition, the IT management
assists these organizations to generate business value through IT utilization such as revenue increase and cost saving. The strategic IT management creates new aspects of IT
usage relying on critical factors: enhancing value, controlling performance and reducing
cost (Dirk Buchta et al. 2007, 9). IT plays a role as a value driver which shape company
strategy to reduce business process cost, increase revenue, and create business value.
Enterprises tending to use IT as value driver usually reduce operation and maintenance
cost through harmonizing application and standardizing infrastructure. Raquel Flodström (2006, 140) added that IT management is an important factor to enable IT investment to bring strategic value to the organization. According to Dirk Buchta et al.
(2007, 87-94), companies use IT governance to implement value-oriented IT management. This organizational framework can improve linkage between IT department and
business units to ensure company strategy achievement. This governing mechanism
establishes responsibility areas and control structure to ensure management duties and
decision making taken timely and properly. Raquel Flodström (2006, 141) stated that
aim of IT management is to achieve strategic alignment with business strategies in order
to achieve competitive advantages. This alignment becomes an important factor when it
ensures synergies between strategies, organize and control project outcomes, and coordinate business strategies. IT management is responsible for IT planning, design, software delivery, project management (Zhang & Sarker, 2008; Kim et al., 2011). IT management can help the IT firms gain business objectives and quickly respond to market
changes (DeLone 1988, 56). IT project planning and management assure that innovations are developed and coordinated company-wide to avoid any overlapping in development efforts. IT controlling will focus on cost and performance to guarantee that
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budget is properly planned and allocated in business units. According to the cited studies, IT management creates a great deal of business benefits and improved organizational performance. Shenhar et al. (2001, 11) stated that organizational performance is one
of the key measures of IT project success. Hence, I hypothesize that good IT management would positively impact on IT project success.

2.2.5

Enterprise architecture

EA can improve IT alignment with business goals as it integrates IT systems and maintains interpretation of business processes which they partner with (Ross 2003; Gregor et
al. 2007). The business analysis is conducted on EA planning done within different departments. This can bring positive impacts on business-IT alignment and organizational
alignment. Thus, it can help in detecting interdependencies between different units in
the enterprise (Segars & Grover 1996, 390). Organization alignment can result in enhanced organizational performance (Miller 1986; Porter 1996; Kearns and Lederer
2003; Chan et al. 2006; Sabherwal and Chan 2001). Particularly, organizational alignment can help companies gain better ROI and strategic goals by eliminating effort
wastes. According to Bernard (2005), the EA planning including enterprise analysis
reveals not only valuable information about processes but also interdependencies or
inefficiencies. This information will help enterprises improve their organizational performance and decision-making processes. Bernard (2005) stated that EA planning implemented enterprise-widely can bring in improved resource information. This would
help the organizations gain better decision making, shortened release time, enhanced IT
performance and lowered IT cost through common understanding between stakeholders
and reduction of effort overlapping and reworks.
EA can standardize IT platform to gain process simplification, better reliability and
reduced costs (Richardson et al. 1990; Spewak and Hill 1992; Boh & Yellin 2006; Ross
et al. 2006; Venkatesh et al. 2007). EA can support system componentization which
facilitate resource reuse and reconfiguration (Ross et al. 2006; Janssen & Hjort-Madsen
2007). This will help organizations optimize resource portfolio for project efficiency,
reduced cost, meeting business needs and better ROI by removing resource redundancy
and overlaps. An EA- supported operating platform can reduce complexity and component redundancy to enhance the system reliability (Pereira & Sousa 2004; Ross et al.
2006) for better information access. Furthermore, EA can help organizations enhance
resource complementarity through discovery of potential synergies. The resource complementarity can promote resource synergies and gather resource to improve perfor-
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mance for competitive advantages. According to Brynjolfsson & Saunders (2010), the
resource complementarity can help the organizations gain competitive innovative ideas.
The main objective of EA is to build an enhanced operating platform in order to
back company’s key capabilities (Ross et al. 2006, 4). EA-supported operating platform
is highly standardized and integrated (Spewak and Hill 1992; Ross & Westerman 2004;
Bernard 2005; Boh & Yellin 2006 ). EA can help organizations gain enhanced information flows and low IT cost through harmony and standardized architecture (Richardson et al. 1990, 400-402). In addition, EA can build well-planned and highly integrated
systems which can help organizations gain high responsiveness, better decisions, service enhancement, and low cost (Spewak and Hill 1992). EA can promote resource reuse and componentization through standardization (Ross and Westerman 2004, 13-15).
These benefits would result in reduced IT cost, shortened time-to-market, and facilitate
business objective achievement by concentrating on main activities. However, EA can
help enterprises enhance their innovation capability, customer relationship, operation
excellence and business agility (Ross et al. 2006). The cited literatures show that EA
can greatly contribute to the organizational performance and business goals through the
highly integrated and standardized operating platform and the comprehensive planning.
Thus, I hypothesize that EA can positively impact on IT project success.

2.2.6 IT development methodology
SDLC becomes important in the software engineering as it supports in defining software requirement, designing software component, reducing development cost and delivering manageable software. Thus, it becomes a baseline for software development
(Unnati S. Shah 2016, 5). The software development models can help the development
with systematic and organized manners (Schach 2007, 4-6). Modern software practitioners select development models to create good quality applications, to meet customer
requirements, and to assure timely delivery with cost effectiveness (Schach 2007,4-6).
Each development model creates different values to various software projects (Li Jiang
& Armin Eberlein 2008, 2). Traditional methodologies are exhaustive planning, predictive approach and process-oriented (Gurpreet Singh Matharu et al. 2015, 2). Currently,
Software companies tend to release products more frequently, which is more suitable
with agile methodologies than the traditional development models (Nachiappan Nagappan et al. 2013, 75). Agile methodologies are increasingly selected by software firms to
meet feature complication and dynamic customer demands. (Gurpreet Singh Matharu et
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al. 2015, 2). The manifesto 2001 stated that agile development mainly focuses on people and interactions, working product, collaboration, and adaptivity.
Agile based methods can help the software project gain better productivity and customer collaboration, flexibility, and quick adaption (Gurpreet Singh Matharu et al.
2015, 2). The Chaos report 2011 stated that Agile methodologies are more effective
than the traditional software development methodologies. The Agile model can produce
business value iteratively. Particularly, it employs the lean practice to cut waste and
prioritize activities which quickly increase business value (Ashley Aitken & Vishnu
Ilango 2012, 4). The Agile method can deliver working software incrementally to adapt
to changing customer needs (Rashmi Popli et al. 2013, 57). The Agile applies user story
to make requirements more realistic (Ani Liza Asnawi et al. 2012, 37). Thus, this model
can produce high quality software to improve customer satisfaction. Parrish (2004) stated that the Agile model can help software projects gain greater customer satisfaction.
Pilar Rodriquez et al. (2012, 145) stated that the objective of selecting the Agile methods is to improve productivity, product quality and to shorten time-to-market. The findings of the 8th Annual State of Agile Development Survey conducted by Versionone.com in 2013 conclude that most of people state that agile approach can help the
project teams adapt to changing customer requirements; 87% claim that agile method
can enhance the team productivity and 70% agree that agile method can shorten the
software development time.
According to the Shine Technologies survey in 2003, 93% of software companies
stated that Agile method can improve the productivity (Steve Easterbrook 2001), 49%
claimed that costs could be decreased and 88% stated that quality was much better (Hue
et al. 2004, 523), and 83% stated that customer satisfaction was highly improved. Agile
methodology is an iterative and incremental development which mainly focuses on flexibility, light and quick development cycles, customer collaboration, and frequent delivery. The main priority is to finish the customer demands quickly and frequently deliver
software (Preeti Rai & Saru Dhir 2014, 1114). The agile methods promise higher customer satisfaction, and timely delivery (Rashmi Popli et al., 2013, 54). The Agile methodology can help the organizations gain the saving of time and budget as it focuses
more on software than documentations. During the iterations, frequent customer feedbacks can be gathered to progress the software development early as possible. In addition, lightweight processes can help the development teams with fast delivery of business values. The teams can easily adapt to dynamic requirements during the project
phases and deliver software in short time through regular feedbacks and fast development (Radha Shankarmani et ak. 2012, 32). The impact of agile methodology on
software development is reducing project costs. The teams do software testing
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frequently against customer requirements (Fergis, 2012). This helps them detect the
defects early in each iteration in order to reduce the implementation cost and maximize
profits. The Agile methodology greatly focus on the business values. The development
teams can apply the lean methodology to eliminate wastes as it focus on important
features and short releases. This can reduce the develoment time and budget (Raoul
Vallon et al. 2018, 172). Pawanpreet Kaur et al. (2014, 41) stated that problems are detected and solved early through daily meetings which can lead to quick software development.
The most applied Agile methodologies in software projects are scrum, Lean Software Development, Dynamic Systems Development Method (DSDM), and Extreme
Programming (XP) (Waters, 2014). The XP methodology can speed up the process
through iterations and it enables the development teams to do the testing before forwarding to the next sprint to ensure the conformation to customer needs (Raoul Vallon
et al. 2018, 170). Scrum is a methodology which manages the software development in
different sprints (Gurpreet Singh Matharu et al. 2015, 2). Scrum has dominant characteristics: collaboration, daily meeting, product backlog, and sprint backlog. Gurpreet
Singh Matharu et al. (2015, 5) found that Scrum was selected higher than other Agile
methods. The survey conducted by the French Scrum User Group in 2009 found that
86% IT firms supported Scrum methodology in software development. Ashley Aitken
& Vishnu Ilango (2012, 7) stated that Scrum methodology is the project management
which focus on quick responsiveness to dynamic requirements, customer engagement,
and improved engineering practices. Mohd Sadiq & Tanveer Hassan (2014, 553) found
that Scrum is characterized by adaptivity, flexibility and productivity. Gurpreet Singh
Matharu et al. (2015, 2) stated that Scrum meetings allow the development team communicate and assess the project status to improve the team productivity. The scrum can
manage chaos through iteration plans where the development team can identify what
product feature can be carried out within time and cost constraints (Rafael E. Landaeta
2011, 653). The short iterations can manage the uncertainty of environment. The working software can be released in each iteration for transparency and adaptivity (Rafael E.
Landaeta 2011, 653). Scrum is a light project management framework which can be
integrated with different projects (M. Slinger 2008). Scrum can make adaptive
responsiveness to fit with project environment. In addition, Scrum can help the projects
overcome increasing environment complexity through cross-functional, self-managed
teams and daily meeting to meet the sprint goals (Rafael E. Landaeta 2011, 652). The
prior studies have mentioned Agile methodology benefits to the IT projects such as project performance, business objectives and organizational performance. Hence, I hypothesize that Agile methodology has a positive impact on IT project success.
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2.2.7

Make or buy of IT solution

There are many factors influencing the adoption of software system acquisition.
Companies maintain their strategy and competitive advantages by buying less strategic
applications and building more strategic softwares (L.E. Canez et al. 2000, 1318). The
package cost is usually cheaper than in-house development (R. Kelley et al. 1992. 30)
which is including the implementing, support and maintenance cost. Straightforward
applications are built (S. Ulfeder 2003, 39-40) while complex system can be bought that
the organizations gain advantges from expertise and economies of scale. K. Fowler
(2004, 70) stated that applications with unique requirements should be buildt because
customizing the package would be expensive. R. Whiting (2003, 38) stated that inhouse development is realized to be more time consuming process than the package. S.
Kurokawa (1997) claimed that longevity of information system can influence make or
buy decisions. G.H. Anthes (2004, 129) stated that companies with deep expertise can
build their system less expensive and more benefits. They can shift skilled teams to core
system development while leaving less important systems to the vendors. G.B. Davis
(1988, 102) found that organizations can avoid risks by buying the package. These risks
involve the completion, cost, control and performance. Companies usually select the
build decision to guard their intellectual property (T. Rands 1992, 221) because the
packaged solution can result in licensing costs and other issues (P Hung et al. 2007, 11).
Bruce S. Buchowicz (1991, 28) stated that some companies make build-buy decisions
on strategic aspects. Many organizations adopt the build option to achieve competitive
advantages over their rivals on the market. The others select the buy option if a software
package is available because they only consider the option as a mean for technical
adequacy or the current situation. The companies focusing on the strategic goals usually
consider the build or buy as a strategic adption to gain competitive advantages while the
others view the option as chosing the best choice for the status quo. Winkleman et al.
(1993, 57) stated that main objectives of the outsourcing adoption is to lower cost and
make a strategic shift of business management. In addition, cost, capital, knowledge and
capacity are main motives for the outsourcing (Gupta 1992, 48). The outsourcing
enables enhanced quality and efficiency, increasing access to additional expertise, and
strategic business cooperation. The companies can produce business values from their
core skills by adopting the outsourcing which enables them to focus more on their
organizations (Quinn et al. 1990, 46). By limiting activities which provides nonstrategic advantages, the companies can increase values it delivers to customers and
shareholders and lower cost and capital investment (Chris Fill 2000, 47 ). The previous
studies found that the make or buy decisions can result in improved product
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quality,better efficiency, and competitive advantages. Thus, I hypothesize that the make
or buy decisions can impact positively on IT project success.
Table 1. Success factors in IT projects
Success factor
Importance of IT

Author
Feeny &Willcocks (1998), Ritu
Agarwal & V. Sambamurthy (2002),
Carr (2003), Wade & Hulland (2004),
Nolan & McFarlan (2005), Dirk
Buchta et al (2007), Kohli & Grover
(2008), McKinsey (2009),Yang Yun
Tao (2010)

Make or buy of IT solution Quinn et al. (1990), Bruce S.
Buchowicz (1991), R. Kelley et al.
(1992), Gupta (1992), T. Rands
(1992), Winkleman et al. (1993), S.
Kurokawa (1997), G.B. Davis (1988),
Chris Fill (2000), L.E. Canez et al.
(2000), S. Ulfeder (2003), R. Whiting
(2003), K. Fowler (2004), G.H.
Anthes (2004), P Hung et al. (2007)

Classification
Technology

process

IT architecture

Dos Santos et al. (1993), Weill and Technology
Broadbent (1998), Byrd and Turner
(2000), The opengroup (2001), Kayworth and Chatterjee et al. (2001),
Byrd (2001), Tiwana and Konsynski
(2010), Tanriverdi et al (2010)

IT development methodology

Steve Easterbrook (2001), Shine
Technologies (2003), Hue et al.
(2004), Schach (2007), M. Slinger
(2008), Li Jiang & Armin Eberlein
(2008), French Scrum User Group
(2009), Rafael E. Landaeta (2011),
Standish Group’s 2011 report, Ashley
Aitken & Vishnu Ilango (2012), Ani
Liza Asnawi et al. (2012), Pilar Rodriquez et al (2012), Radha
Shankarmani et al. (2012), Fergis
(2012), Nachiappan Nagappan et al.
(2013), Rashmi Popli et al. (2013),
Versionone (2013), Preeti Rai & Saru

Process
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Dhir (2014), Pawanpreet Kaur et al.
(2014), Waters (2014), Mohd Sadiq &
Tanveer Hassan (2014), Gurpreet
Singh Matharu et al. (2015), Unnati S.
Shah (2016), Raoul Vallon et al.
(2018)
Strategic alignment

Henderson and Venkatraman (1993), Process
J. N. Luftman et al. (1993), Chan and
Huff (1997), Maes (2000), Kearns and
Lederer (2003), Chan et al. (2006),
grover s. kearns & rajiv sabherwal
(2007)

IT management

DeLone (1988), Karimi et al. (2001),
Process
Raquel Flodström (2006), Dirk
Buchta et al (2007), Zhang & Sarker
(2008), Kim et al. (2011), Nevo &
Wade (2011)

Enterprise architecture

Gregor et al. (2007),Ross (2003), Technology
Segars and Grover (1996), Bernard
(2005), Chan et al. (2006), Kearns and
Lederer (2003), Miller (1986), Porter
(1996), Sabherwal and Chan (2001),
Boh and Yellin (2006) Richardson et
al.(1990), Ross et al. (2006), Spewak
and Hill (1992) Venkatesh et al.
(2007), Janssen and Hjort-Madsen
(2007), Pereira and Sousa (2004),
Brynjolfsson & Saunders (2010)
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3

RESEARCH METHOD

3.1 Literature search
We conducted the article search with a systematic scan through popular journal databases. The frequently visited databases for our academic journal scan are:



Science Direct
ACM Digital Library


IEEE Xplore

Google Scholar
The search usually began with search phrase like “IT project success factor”, “software project success factor”, and “IS success factor” to find relevant journals for our
research. All the articles found from the search would be reviewed for relevance by reviewing the abstract, title, discussion and conclusion.

3.2 Data collection and measurement
Survey approach was applied to collect empirical data for answering the research questions. The primary data has been collected from the IT barometer 2014 data set, which
consists of data gathered by Finnish Data Processing Association. The data was collected from business and IT executives working in corporates and public sector organizations during the survey. The data is including survey questions and answers with respective score. Particularly, each participant was asked the same close-ended questions and
gave the response by choosing a certain score, which ranges from one to seven to express their respective evaluation. This way of organization can ensure uniformity and
consistency of data. For answering the research questions, only a part of the accessible
data set related to the previously mentioned hypotheses was applied. Hence, there are
approximately 18 survey elements selected for the study. These features cover different
aspects of general IT projects from infrastructure, IT management, systematic IT development practice, importance of IT, selection of IT solution, IT alignment and others to
answer the first research question which is related to critical success factors of IT project. The survey elements are illustrated in the appendix. More than 200 people were
invited to the survey. Particularly, the surveys were sent to all participants via email and
the response would be sent back to the survey manager. The simple structure of the survey facilitated adequate data collection for the analysis. As a result, the survey response
rate reached approximately 230 executives in which business executives were 138, CIO
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and IT executives were 80 and senior business experts. Furthermore, measurement
scales were developed by choosing a reflective scale from Bharadwaj et al. (1999). The
applied Sevenpoint Likert-type scales range from one (poorer than most) to seven
(exceptionally well). In the survey, all executives or senior managers were asked
whether they agree or disagree that specified critical factors can impact on IT project
success by selecting the respective scale. The scale 1-3 represents the disagreement
viewpoint while the scale 4-7 stands for the agreement comment.

3.3 Research method
The main goal of the data analysis is to study mean difference between disagreement
and agreement views on organizational aspects towards IT project success. In addition,
it is important to consider whether there are correlations between management aspects
and project success because mean difference usually indicates certain level of correla
tion between two variables. We applied the survey method to collect data for hypothesis
justification. The data was collected from business executives and IT managers in var
ous organizations to investigate related hypotheses. First, it is essential to find a proper
method in order to investigate whether there is mean difference between two groups
which either agree or disagree the statements on certain organization views (indepen
ent variables) towards respective project success (dependent variable). The Mann Whi
ney U test is a non-parametric test to compare two sample means when the dependent
variable is continuous or ordinal. In the data sample, the project success is a continuous
variable which ranges from 0 to 7. The independent variables are ranked into two
groups (categorical groups). Particularly, the disagreement viewpoints (group 1) range
from 0 to 3 while the agreement ones (group 2) represent the rest scores. The sample
data met the Mann-Whitney U test’s requirements when this test requires some assump
tions must be checked before conducting the analysis. First, the dependent variable
should be ordinal or continuous type. Second, independent variable should include in
two categorical groups. Third, there should be independent observations in each group.
Observation is independent when each respondent with score from 0 to 3 was ranked to
group 1 (disagree) and the answer with score from 4 to 7 was categorized to group 2
(agree). The sample is large enough with data population size of 215 to justify the
method application. Therefore, it is reasonable to select the Mann-Whitney U test to
find out the group difference in the project success.
Second, it is important to select a proper method in order to find correlations among
these variables. Kendall’s tau-b correlation is a nonparametric measure to assess
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strength of correlation between two variables which are ordinal or continuous type. The
sample data must be passed some assumptions to comply with the Kendall’s tau-b for
the best results. First, the variables should be ordinal or continuous type. Second, the
Kendall’stau –b evaluate if monotonic relationship between the variables. The conducted variables are measured on ordinal scales, the independent variable is ranked as
disagree (score from 0 to 3), neutral ( score 4) and agree ( score from 5 to 7) while the
dependent one explains how successful the project outcomes are, being ranked as low
success ( score form 0-3), medium success ( score 4) and high success ( score from 5 to
7). Hence, the Kendall’s tau-b is a proper method to evaluate the correlations between
two ordinal variables.

Figure 1. The research process of influential factors and IT project success

3.4 Research model
The main objective of the research is to explain IT project success in term of cost, time,
business objective and the overall success based on influential factors asked in the sur-
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vey. The study is including two sections which are related to the research questions. The
first section focuses on what factors impact on the IT project success. The second one
studies about how IT project success factors impacts on the project success. To answer
the first research question, statistical analysis is done to find the significant correlation
between influential factors and project success criteria through Pearson’s correlation. In
addition, it is important to investigate the mean difference in project success based on
independent factors. The research model for the first research question is represented on
the Figure1. The second research question is answered by explaining the relationship
between IT project planning and project success through Pearson’s correlation and and
t-test analysis. The Figure1 illustrates the research process to answer the second research question.
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4

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

Firstly, it is necessary to execute a proper method in order to investigate whether there
is mean difference between two groups of statements on certain organization views towards respective project success. Particularly, The Mann-Whitney U test can compare
two sample means when the dependent variable is continuous or ordinal. Thus, this
method was used to conduct the data analysis. Practically, the mean difference of influential factors on a project success imply a potential relationship because this difference
indicates that one of two data groups would support on the dependent variable better
than the other. This can ensure the relationship between two variables would happen.
Hence, it is important to select a proper method in order to find out correlations among
these variables. Kendall’s tau-b correlation can assess strength of correlation between
two variables which are ordinal or continuous type. This correlation method was applied
to investigate the potential correlation between observed variables.

Figure 2. Descriptive statistics of influential factors
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In the next step, the obtained values from the Mann-Whitney U test and the Kendall’s
tau-b correlation analysis are analyzed and assessed for potential relationships. Consequently, only variables with moderate mean difference and correlation coefficients are
taken into account. The analysis results of all project success are detailed in the appendix.
Table 2. Project time-efficiency
Mann-Whitney U

P Value

Std. Devia-

Kendall’s

P Value

(2-tailed)

tion

Tau-b

(2-tailed)

correlation

1. In our organizations IT infra-

2087

0.00

0.439

0.328

0.00

2522

0.00

0.449

0.303

0.000

2939

0.00

0.446

0.244

0.000

2315

0.02

0.376

0.163

0.01

3219

0.00

0.464

0.271

0.00

3640

0.00

0.477

0.255

0.000

structure, applications, data and
processes create an integrated
whole

2. In our organizations business
strategy, business models, operative model and IT architecture
create an integrated whole

3.We develop systematically IT
and It management competencies
needed in the execution of our
business

4. IT provides value to our business by facilating the development
of new innovations and by increasing the efficiency of our
business processes

5. We manage IT and develop its
management as a strategic means

6. We align the objectives of our
IT activities with our business
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objectives so that we are able to
evaluete how IT impacts the
achivement of our business objectives

7. In our organization the selec-

2435.500

0.002

0.40

0.160

0.012

tion of IT solutions works
smoothly so that business needs
are well taken care of

The table 1 represents all success factors in accordance with different project success
criteria to answer the first research question. This table shows that 8 independent variables have significant difference in project time-efficiency. Particularly, the agree groups
are more successful at project time than the disagree groups. However, only some independent variables had moderate correlations with project timeliness. Infrastructure, applications, data and processes create an integrated whole had a moderate, positive correlation with the project timeliness, which was statistically significant (r=0.328, p=0.00).
A well-managed IT architecture actually can help the team complete the projects within
specified time through IT efficiency (Kayworth & Chatterjee et al. 2001). This would
happen as the technology could improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the IT project team during the implementation (Wixom & Watson 2001). Business strategy, business models, operative model and IT architecture create an integrated whole had a moderate, positive correlation with the project timeliness, which was statistically significant
(r=0.30, p=0.00). The EA can help IT projects with reduced cycle time, enhanced performance, and improved core capabilities for competitive advantages (Ross & Westerman 2004; Bernard 2005; Eetu Niemi 2006). The EA can help IT projects reduce complexity, remove resource overlapping and facilitate resource reproduction through
standardization (Ross and Westerman 2004). Thus, the IT projects can gain improved
efficiency to meet business needs.
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Table 3. Project budget-efficience
Mann-Whitney U

P Value

Std. De-

Kendall’s

P Value

(2-tailed)

viation

Tau-b

(2-tailed)

correlation
1. In our organizations IT

2658.500

0.00

0.439

0.296

0.000

3224

0.002

0.449

0.197

0.001

3564.500

0.03

0.446

0.108

0.079

2240

0.01

0.376

0.179

0.004

3965.500

0.045

0.464

0.103

0.095

4603.500

0.26

0.477

0.134

0.028

infrastructure, applications,
data and processes create an
integrated whole

2. In our organizations business strategy, business models,
operative model and IT architecture create an integrated
whole

3.We develop systematically
IT and It management competencies needed in the execution
of our business

4. IT provides value to our
business by facilating the development of new innovations
and by increasing the efficiency of our business processes

5. We manage IT and develop
its management as a strategic
means

6. We align the objectives of
our IT activities with our business objectives so that we are
able to evaluete how IT impacts the achivement of our
business objectives
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7. In our organization the se-

2398

0.002

0.40

0.207

0.001

lection of IT solutions works
smoothly so that business
needs are well taken care of

In project budget-efficiency, the data analysis results show that 7 independent variables
had significant difference in budget-efficiency (p <0.05). However, these variables only
had weak, positive correlations with the project budget success, whose correlation efficients were les than 0.03. The study finding does not show that EA has a significant
correlation with project completion within the specified budget. The difference between
the study finding and prior literatures can stem from maturity level of the enterprise
architecture within the organizations. The authors stated that decreased development
costs and delivery time are caused by high level of EA maturity (Swink 2003; Aziz &
Obitz 2007; TOGAF 2009).

Table 4. Business objective achievement
Mann-Whitney U P Value
(2-tailed)

Std. De-

Kendall’s

P Val-

viation

Tau-b

ue

correlation

(2tailed)

1. In our organizations IT

2508.500

0.00

0.439

0.306

0.00

2583

0.00

0.449

0.317

0.00

2992

0.00

0.446

0.233

0.00

infrastructure, applications,
data and processes create an
integrated whole

2. In our organizations business strategy, business models, operative model and IT
architecture create an integrated whole

3.We develop systematically
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IT and It management competencies needed in the execution of our business

4. IT provides value to our

1940.500

0.00

0.376

0.302

0.00

3073.500

0.00

0.464

0.30

0.00

3429

0.00

0.477

0.24

0.00

1762

0.00

0.40

0.389

0.00

business by facilating the
development of new innovations and by increasing the
efficiency of our business
processes

5. We manage IT and develop
its management as a strategic
means
6. We align the objectives of
our IT activities with our
business objectives so that we
are able to evaluete how IT
impacts the achivement of our
business objectives

7. In our organization the
selection of IT solutions
works smoothly so that business needs are well taken care
of

In business objective achievement, all independent variables had significant difference with project achievement of business objective (p <=0.05). There are only 5 independent variables which moderately correlated with business objective achievement.
Particularly, selection of IT solution had a moderate, positive correlation with the project success of business objective, which was statistically significant (r=0.389, p=0.00).
According to Bruce S. Buchowicz (1991), IT firms select the build option to achieve
product leadership and business values. The others select the buy option to secure
technical adequacy or the current situation in order to improve product quality and
operational performance (Quinn et al. 1990). Chris Fill (2000) stated that proper buy-or-
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build option can help software firms deliver increasing business values to their
customers and shareholders.
The IT management had a moderate, positive correlation with the project success of
business objective, which was statistically significant (r=0.30, p=0.00). IT management
can provide strategic resources to strengthen IT company’s performance (Nevo &
Wade, 2011). According to Dirk Buchta et al (2007, 5), IT management can enhance the
company’s competitive advantages through standardized IT systems and IT-supported
business processes. There was a moderate, positive correlation between IT value of
business with the project success, which was statistically significant (r=0.30, p=0.00).
IT is an important factor in business agility which can support companies in achieving
competitive advantages through potential innovations to meet customer needs and to
improve daily operation (Nolan & McFarlan, 2005). In addition, IT can back business
strategies and processes through strategic alignment (Ritu Agarwal & V. Sambamurthy
2002, 4-6).
The business strategy, business models, operative model and IT architecture create
an integrated whole had a moderate, positive correlation with the project success of
business objective, which was statistically significant (r=0.32, p=0.00). The result
shows that the EA can help the firms gain business objectives through enhanced ITbusiness alignment (Eetu Niemi 2006, 4) by improving organizational performance
(Kearns and Lederer 2003; Chan et al. 2006). The infrastructure, applications, data and
processes create an integrated whole had a moderate, positive correlation with the project success of business objective, which was statistically significant (r=0.31, p=0.00).
The good IT architecture can help IT firms gain better business benefits through IT efficiency and differentiation capability (Kayworth & Chatterjee et al. 2001).

Table 5. The IT project outcomes corresponding with plans
Mann-Whitney U P Value
(2-tailed)

Std. Devia-

Kendall’s

P value

tion

tau-b cor-

(2-tailed)

relation
1. In our organizations IT

2121

0.00

0.439

0.389

0.00

2294

0.00

0.449

0.380

0.00

infrastructure, applications,
data and processes create an
integrated whole

2. In our organizations busi-
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ness strategy, business models, operative model and IT
architecture create an integrated whole

3.We develop systematically

2797

0.00

0.446

0.318

0.00

1853.500

0.00

0.376

0.344

0.00

3025

0.00

0.464

0.289

0.00

3432.500

0.00

0.477

0.280

0.00

1875

0.00

0.40

0.375

0.00

IT and It management competencies needed in the execution of our business

4. IT provides value to our
business by facilating the
development of new innovations and by increasing the
efficiency of our business
processes

5. We manage IT and develop its management as a strategic means
6. We align the objectives of
our IT activities with our
business objectives so that we
are able to evaluete how IT
impacts the achivement of
our business objectives

7. In our organization the
selection of IT solutions
works smoothly so that business needs are well taken care
of

In the success of IT project outcome, all independent variables had significant difference with IT project outcome (p<=0.05). However, there are 6 independent variables
which had moderate correlations with the project success. Particularly, IT infrastructure,
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applications, data and processes create an integrated whole had a moderate, positive
correlation with the success of project outcome, which was statistically significant
(r=0.389, p=0.00). This finding is agreed with previous studies that the IT architecture
can develop IT systems and new capabilities to help the organizations to quickly respond to increasing market demands and exploit competitive advantages through enhanced IT competency (the Opengroup 2001; Tiwana and Konsynski 2010). IT architecture can help the organizations adapt their development projects to dynamic demands on
the market through its fast rearrangement of necessary resources (Tanriverdi et al 2010).
The business strategy, business models, operative model and IT architecture create an
integrated whole had a moderate, positive correlation with the success of project outcome, which was statistically significant (r=0.380, p=0.00). The result is supported by
Tamm et al. (2011) that EA can help software firms to enhance ”operational excellence,
customer intimacy, product leadership, and strategic agility”.
In addition, the systematic IT development had a moderate, positive correlation with
the success of project outcome, which was statistically significant (r=0.32, p=0.00).
This finding is supported by Schach (2007) that modern software practitioners usually
select development models to create good product quality and meet customer requirements. Currently, Software firms tend to choose Agile methodologies to meet increasing
customer demands, gain improved productivity, enhanced customer involvement and
quick responsiveness to the market changes (Gurpreet Singh Matharu et al. 2015).
Scrum’s flexibility can help the software projects overcome environment complexity
through departmental collaboration, self-managed teams, and daily meeting to meet
strategic goals (Rafael E. Landaeta 2011). Furthermore, business and IT manager involvement is an important factor to increase project success (The Chaos Manifesto
2013) because they can contribute to the project team with supports, critical resources,
and direction during the project time.
The IT value of business had a moderate, positive correlation with the success of project outcome, which was statistically significant (r=0.344, p=0.00). The finding is supported by previous studies that IT can create new opportunities for the projects with
innovation ideas through strategic resource (Earl 1994). In addition, software firms pursuing innovation or process transformation projects usually exploit IT capabilities to
improve business processes and gain better positioning and product leadership (Nolan
2005). There was a moderate, positive correlation between IT management with the
success of project outcome, which was statistically significant (r=0.31, p=0.00). IT
management can assist IT firms to achieve business objectives through proper planning
and utilization of IT resources (Raquel Flodström 2006, 49). The IT management can
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generate business value through IT capability exploitation such as enhancing value, controlling performance and cost saving (Dirk Buchta et al. 2007, 9).
Finally, the selection of IT solution had a moderate, positive correlation with the success of project outcome, which was statistically significant (r=0.375, p=0.00). Software
companies usually build their critical software more than buying to achieve their strategy and competitive advantages (L.E. Canez et al. 2000; G.H. Anthes 2004). The IT
solution purchase can help IT firms gain customer satisfaction, new competency from
additional expertise, and economy of scale when they have a lack of expertise and efforts for the development (Arats et al. 1995; S. Ulfeder 2003).

Table 6. The IT project performance
Mann-Whitney U P Value
(2-tailed)

Std. Devia-

Kendall’s

P value

tion

tau-b cor-

(2-tailed)

relation
1. In our organizations IT

2229.500

0.00

0.439

0.34

0.00

2391

0.00

0.449

0.33

0.00

2856.500

0.00

0.446

0.238

0.00

2165.500

0.00

0.376

0.229

0.00

infrastructure, applications,
data and processes create an
integrated whole

2. In our organizations business strategy, business models, operative model and IT
architecture create an integrated whole

3.We develop systematically
IT and It management competencies needed in the execution of our business

4. IT provides value to our
business by facilating the
development of new innovations and by increasing the
efficiency of our business
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processes

5. We manage IT and devel-

3466

0.001

0.464

0.259

0.00

3935.500

0.005

0.477

0.220

0.00

2302

0.000

0.400

0.352

0.00

op its management as a strategic means
6. We align the objectives of
our IT activities with our
business objectives so that we
are able to evaluete how IT
impacts the achivement of
our business objectives

7. In our organization the
selection of IT solutions
works smoothly so that business needs are well taken care
of

In the success of IT project performance, all independent variables had significant
difference with IT project outcome (p<=0.05). However, there are 3 independent variables which had moderate correlations with the project success. Particularly, the IT infrastructure, applications, data and processes create an integrated whole had a moderate,
positive correlation with the success of IT project performance, which was statistically
significant (r=0.34, p=0.00). There is a significant evidence to conclude that IT architecture has positive impacts on the total project performance. A well-managed IT architecture actually can help the team complete the projects within specified time and budget
through IT efficiency (Kayworth & Chatterjee et al. 2001). This can happen because the
technology can improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the team during the implementation (Wixom & Watson 2001). This architecture can improve IT system performance and develop new capabilities to increase IT project competency through componentization (Tiwana & Konsynski 2010) for market competition and business growth.
Thus, this finding can conclude that more mature IT architecture becomes, the better
success the IT projects can gain.
The factor “Business strategy, business models, operative model and IT architecture
create an integrated whole” (EA) had a moderate, positive correlation with the success
of IT project performance related to timeliness and business objectives, which was sta-
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tistically significant (r=0.33, p=0.00). The EA can help IT projects with reduced cycle
time, enhanced performance, and core capabilities for competitive advantages (Ross &
Westerman 2004; Bernard 2005; Eetu Niemi 2006). The EA can help the projects reduce complexity, remove resource overlapping and facilitate resource reproduction
through standardization (Ross and Westerman 2004). Thus, the IT projects can gain
improved efficiency and meet business needs. This finding can conclude that the EA
has a positive impact on the total project performance.
The factor “Selection of IT solutions works smoothly so that business needs are well
taken care of” had a moderate, positive correlation with the success of IT project performance, which was statistically significant (r=0.34, p=0.00). There is an evidence to
conclude that the selection of IT solution has positive impacts on the total project performance. R. Whiting (2003) stated that the outsourcing can reduce cycle time because
the firms can focus more efforts on developing core systems and less important
functions are shifted to the vendors (G.H. Anthes 2004). Chris Fill (2000) stated that
proper buy-or-build option can help software firms deliver increasing business values to
their customers and shareholders. Hence, this finding can conclude that the better selection of IT solution becomes, the better success the IT projects can gain.
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5

DISCUSSION

The study found some critical factors which can positively impact on many different
project success criteria. First, IT infrastructure, applications, data and processes create
an integrated whole (IT architecture) has positive correlation with achievement of business objective, IT project outcomes corresponding with plans and total project performance. Particularly, IT architecture can contribute with a technical base to develop IT
systems which can efficiently maintain and exploit strategic information to quickly respond to the business agility (the open group 2001). This system can improve information sharing across departments (Boh & Yellin 2006) to help project team make better decisions during project phases and gain better customer satisfaction (Bernard 2005;
Ross et al. 2006). This integrated information can help the IT projects gain high flexibility for proper technical solutions. Thus, the IT project can better adapt to customer requirement and environment changes for the business growth. In addition, IT architecture
can help software projects gain the business objectives through a harmony between IT
efficiency and innovation (the open group 2001). This architecture can improve IT system performance and develop new capabilities to increase IT project competency
through componentization (Tiwana & Konsynski 2010) as proper development technology will positively impact on the project team’s effectiveness and efficiency. Hence, the
enhanced IT competency can support business units to develop their new ideas effectively for market competition. Further, the study shows that IT architecture has positive
correlation with project timeliness. Well- equipped IT infrastructure can help IT projects
to deploy quickly the applications through high flexibility. This can enable the projects
to improve its ability of time-to-market.
Secondly, the Business strategy, business models, operative model and IT architecture create an integrated whole (EA) has positive correlations with project timeliness,
achievement of business objective, project outcomes corresponding with plans, and total
project performance. Particularly, EA can enable an enhanced alignment between IT
and business (Eetu Niemi 2006, 4). EA can identify interdependencies between different
departments to facilitate manager synergies for this strategic alignment and process optimization. Thus, the IT managers can make timely adjustments to keep all project activities in line with the business objectives. Consequently, the business-IT alignment can
lead to enhanced organizational performance (Kearns and Lederer 2003; Chan et al.
2006). In addition, Tamm et al. (2011) stated that EA can help IT firms to enhance
”operational excellence, customer intimacy, product leadership, and strategic agility”
through improved resource complementarity in which the EA enables the organization
identify and leverage synergies between IT resources across the organization and
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combine these resources in unique way to improve project performance for market
competitions. In system development projects, resource availability is vital to the
successful project implementation and outcomes. The allocation of adequate resource to
the project phases can motivate the development teams to fully commit to the project.
Resource availability becomes essential to IT system projects (Wixom & watson 2001).
Hence, improved resource complementarity can help IT projects gain business benefits.
Acording to Musuka (2006), a high level of operational efficiency can create new capabilities which directly enhance business performance. The strategic agility helps project
teams quickly respond to market changes and new initiatives. In software industry, customer demands are increasingly changing due to intensive competition. This becomes a
challenge for software firms to meet customer wish. The EA becomes an useful tool to
improve customer satisfaction by leveraging synergies among functional departments
and reinforcing resource configuration for good quality goal (Tamm et al., 2011). Furthermore, EA has a positive correlation with project timeliness. Particularly, Zachman
(2001) stated that the time-to-market is one of the most important reasons for selecting
enterprise architecture. Ross & Westerman (2004) stated that EA can build an operating
platform which is highly standardized and integrated. The standardization can help the
IT projects to gain reduced release time, and improved core capabilities for competitive
advantages.
Thirdly, the factor “Selection of IT solutions works smoothly so that business needs
are well taken care of” has positive impacts on three out of five project success criteria (
business objective, IT project outcomes corresponding with plans and total project performance). L.E. Canez et al. ( 2000) stated that software companies usually build their
strategic software more than buying to achieve their strategy and competitive advantages. Software companies must maintain their core capabilities to create a new
product for extensive competition by developing core applications or systems in-house.
However, complex systems are only bought if their IT project teams have a lack of expertise and efforts for the development. This helps the projects gain competitive advantages from additional expertise and economy of scale (S. Ulfeder 2003). According
to Anthes (2004), companies with deep expertise can build their system with more
benefits. They can shift skilled teams to core system development while leaving less
important system features to the outsourcing. This solution enables the organizations to
gain enhanced quality, and create new competencies for potential growth with an
increasing access to additional expertise and strategic business cooperation. Bruce S.
Buchowicz (1991) stated that some firms select the build option to achieve competitive
advantages over their rivals such as product leadership, and business values. The others
select the buy option to secure technical adequacy or the current situation in order to
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improve product quality and operational performance. Chris Fill (2000) stated that
proper buy-or-build option can help software firms deliver increasing business values to
their customers and shareholders.
The factor “Developing systematically IT and IT management competencies needed
in the execution of our business “ has a positively significant correlation with “IT project outcomes corresponding with plans”. Schach (2007) stated that software development models provide systematic and organized approaches. Modern software practitioners usually select development models to create good product quality and meet customer requirements. Agile methodologies can enable software companies to meet increasing
customer demands, gain improved productivity, enhanced customer involvement and
quick responsiveness (Gurpreet Singh Matharu et al., 2015). The Agile methodology
can quickly adapt to customer demands through regular feedbacks and fast development
(Radha Shankarmani et al. 2012), incremental delivery of working software (Rashmi
Popli et al. 2013) and daily meetings to detect problems early as possible (Kaur et al.
2014). The Agile methodology can improve the project productivity by prioritizing activities which directly create values to the organizations (Ashley Aitken & Vishnu Ilango 2012) in each iteration. Currently, many software companies have selected Scrum
methodology to manage the developments in different sprints (Gurpreet Singh Matharu
et al. 2015, 2). This methodology can help the IT projects gain improved customer satisfaction, productivity, and quick responsiveness through daily meeting, product backlog
and sprint backlog. In addition, Scrum’s flexibility can help the projects overcome environment complexity through departmental collaboration, self-managed teams, and daily
meeting to meet strategic goals (Rafael E. Landaeta, 2011). Furthermore, the applicability and success of the development models depend largely on IT management competencies. Thus, it is essential to require executive and top manager involvement and good
project management skills in order to gain IT management effectiveness and project
success. J.M. Nicholas (2005) stated that top managers can provide necessary resources
to project managers for better project coordination and performance measurement. Their
support and commitment can help the organization perceive better about IT asset capability and limit (Somers & Nelson 2001). Thus, IT-related strategic decisions can be
done properly to secure future directions of the organization. The IT executives communicate with all stakeholders about project-related issues to secure IT alignment with
business and obtain project support. They also support project activities and take responsibility for project outcomes. Furthermore, project management is an important
element to effectively manage IT operation and service delivery. Project managers can
take various roles situationally during implementation time to ensure project success (J.
Day & M. Bobeva 2003). Particularly, they communicate project goals with their team
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and appeal customer support to ensure achievement of business objectives and better
performance. They can coordinate and motivate development teams to follow up common goals as well.
The factor ”IT provides value to our business by facilitating the development of new
innovations and by increasing the efficiency of our business processes” has a positively
significant correlation with “IT project outcomes corresponding with plans”. Particularly, IT can create new chances for the firms through innovation projects (Earl 1994). IT
systems can support the project team in discovering and exploiting critical information
for competitive advantages and better decisions. IT resource plays an important role in
development projects as it supports the business strategy implementation through IT
strategy, IT competencies and IT infrastructure (Henderson and Venkatraman 1993,
477). In addition, IT can enable a new business strategy through exploiting IT capabilities. Thus, IT can help software projects produce competitive advantages for the firms
such as business process enhancement, productiveness, innovation, and benefits (Kohli
& Grover 2008). Aladwani (2000) stated that proper development technology could
improve project performance. IT resource can leverage the business agility to support
innovation activities and business transformation through IT infrastructure, human capital, and relationships (Agarwal & Sambamurthy 2002). According to Nolan (2005),
software firms pursuing innovation or transformation projects usually exploit IT capabilities to improve business processes, gain better positioning and product leadership
through harmonizing IT application and standardizing IT infrastructure.
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6

CONCLUSIONS

IT project success has become an interesting subject to researchers and practitioners.
The main aim of the thesis is to study what are success factors in IT projects and how IT
project success factors influence on the overall performance. Data survey was collected
with IT barometer research in Finnish data processing association. The past studies have
developed lists of project success factors which are essential to IT project management(Craig Standing et al 2006; Iman Attarzadeh 2008; Henrik Brocke et al. 2009;
Chaos manifesto 2013). However, these lists indicate that IT projects are diverse and
complicated. This complexity makes senior managers hard to understand what common
factors can positively impact on IT project success. This study is extendted with organizational aspects and other factors not related to project management domain because
there are many reasons which IT project failed and some of them are not related traditional project management. In addition, our study investigates what factors can positively impact on different IT project success specifically related to time, budget, business
objectives, total project performance and project outcomes corresponding with plans.
This specific investigation has not been done in previous studies which only focused on
the general project success. This study lights up important roles of external factors
which can positively impact on the IT project success. Thus, this devotes to the accumulation of knowledge for the IT project management.
The study results show some important findings which positively impact on the IT
project success in various aspects to answer the first research question which is specifically related to what are success factors in IT projects? Accordingly, the study has an
implication that it is important for IT project teams to pay more attentions to three most
crtical factors which impact on most of project successes. First, the factor IT infrastructure, applications, data and processes create an integrated whole (IT architecture) can
help software companies maintain project timeliness during their development implementation, improve their achievement of business objectives to meet increasing customer demands on the market, and gain IT project outcomes as expected to improve project
success. Particularly, IT architecture creates high flexibility and new development capabilities for IT project teams during the implementation time to develop proper solutions
for dynamic demands, and make better decisions for competitive advanatages and innovations through system intergration and standardization, and enhanced IT competency
obtained with an inherent operationg platform.
Second, the factor Selection of IT solutions works smoothly so that business needs
are well taken care can help IT project teams gain expected outcomes, and business
objectives during the development implementation to satisfy company goals. IT project
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can achieve these successes in different ways with two popular selections of IT solution
in software sector. First, software companies can use their internal expertise to develop
proper solutions for core capabilities, innovation and competitive advantages. Second,
seninor executives can apply outsourcing strategy to gain IT goals in case of expertise
and knowledge shortage for project development. Third, the factor Business strategy,
business models, operative model and IT architecture create an integrated whole can
help IT projects improve their timeliness, achieve business objectives and expected outcomes during the development implementation. This kind of architecture can enable IT
projects gain these successes through its flexible capabilities to align different functional departments for comprehensive decision making, reinforce resource complementarity
for competitive advantages and innovative solutions, and improve IT efficiency among
various IT assets for smooth operation.
Furthermore, the study result found other important factors, which positively impact
on project success such as IT project outcomes corresponding with plans and achievement of business objective. The managers should spend more efforts in these factors to
improve the project success during the implementation. The research found out the factor ”IT provides value to our business by facilitating the development of new innovations and by increasing the efficiency of our business processes” can help IT projects
gain expected outcomes and business objectives. Particularly, software companies exploit IT capabilities to gain business goals, innovation capability and competivtive advantages through IT system standardization and IT application’s harmornization with
business ideas within the organization. The factor “Developing systematically IT and IT
management competencies needed in the execution of our business “ can help IT projects gain expected outcomes. Particularly, many software firms apply Agile and Scrum
methodologies to develop their IT projects effectively in order to gain their business
goals, and competive advantages. However, this success only happens if the projects
involve enough IT managers and business executives during all development phases to
enable effective IT management within the organization for controlling project outcomes. Another important factor ” managing IT and developing its management as a
strategic means” can help IT projects achieve business objective. Particularly, IT management can enable IT project teams quickly respond to dynamic demands to achieve
business goals and better project performance through strategic alignment and proper
resource allocation gained by effective IT management during the implementation time.
The study results found out some important factors which positively impact on total
project performance to answer the second research question. First, the factor IT infrastructure, applications, data and processes create an integrated whole (IT architecture)
can help IT projects gain better total project performance during the implementation
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time such as project timeliness and achievement of business objective. A wellstructured IT architecture can enable software companies to improve their IT system
performance and extend their operation capabilities in order to increase IT project competency. This benefit can enable project team to complete the development implementation in proper time and gain business goals effectively through high flexibility in operation. In addition, the study results show that this factor has a better relationship with
project timeliness than achievement of business objective. Thus, IT managers should
have a good consideration during the planning and implementation phases towards this
factor if IT project goal mainly focuses on project timeliness. Second, the factor Selection of IT solutions works smoothly so that business needs are well taken care can help
IT project teams improve project success only in aspect of achievement of business objective. IT executives and mamangers should have a comprehensive evaluation on their
IT team’s capabilities and supportive IT infrastructure during the initial development
phases to raise a proper selection of IT solution which can meet business demands effectively. The study findings show that this factor does not have significant correlation
with “IT project complete on time and budget” while the prior studies show that buy-orbuild decisions can help software firms gain advantages on time and budget. The
difference between the study findings and prior literature can stem from development
expertise within the organizations and vendors. Particularly, it is costly to fix bugs or
rework if the vendors lack of necessary expertise to develop some packages (K. Fowler
2004). Software firms tend to think that the software outsourcing can reduce the
development cost. However, many facing various issues related to quality and hidden
cost when they did not have good experience with the outsourcing.
Third, the factor Business strategy, business models, operative model and IT architecture create an integrated whole (EA) can enable IT project team improve the project
performance in aspects of time-to-market and achievement of business objective. The
findings show that this factor has a moderate relationship with these successes. Hence,
project team should spend more efforts in improving the EA’s operation capabilities to
maturity level so that it can enable better alignment between IT project activities and
business objectives for competitive advanatges. In addition, managers should exploit
EA’s high standardization to make software release during the implementation time
smoothly. The study findings do not show that EA has a significantly moderate
correlation with project completed within the specified budget. The difference between
the study finding and prior literatures can stem from maturity level of the enterprise
architecture within the organizations. The authors stated that reduced IT costs are
caused by high level of EA maturity (Aziz and Obitz, 2007; Obitz and Babu K, 2009;
TOGAF, 2009; Schmidt and Buxmann, 2010; Tamm et al., 2011).
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7

IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH

Our study select a system perspective to develop a list of critical factors through
which IT projects can gain their business objectives, expected outcomes, timeliness, and
total project performance which are a part of project success. Our list of critical success
factors differentiates from the previous researches by focusing on organizational aspects
and other factors not belonging to traditional project management area because IT projects failed with various reasons in the past. These factors are related to IT infrastructure, business importance of IT, enterprise architecture, development methodology, IT
management, and selection of IT solution. This can enable project managers and senior
executives a comprehensive picture of IT project activities and critical factors which can
contribute to the project success. This project aspect lights up important roles of external factors which can positively impact on the IT project success. Thus, this devotes to
the accumulation of knowledge for the IT project management. This study investigated
the mechanism through which IT architecture can impact project success. Particularly,
the finding indicates that IT architecture has positively impact on project success such
as project outcomes corresponding with plan, business objectives, time efficiency, and
project performance. This finding extends previous studies by focusing more intensively
on IT architecture capabilities and how it can impact the project success in different
manners. The past studies only investigated how IT infrastructure (Chaos manifesto
2013), hardware, software, methods, and tools necessary for project implementation
(Wixom & Watson 2001) and data (Somers & Nelson 2001) impact success of development project and performance. These factors only focus on successful technical implementation. Our finding makes a new aspect in development technology by integrating IT infrastructure, applications, process and data as a whole (IT architecture) and
investigates how it impact project success in economical aspect, organizational performance and project aspect.
Further, the enterprise architecture has positive impacts on IT project outcomes as
plan and achievement of business objectives. The finding extends the past studies related to the importance of IT infrastructure and technology to the project success by integrating business strategy, business model, operating model and IT architecture to discover synergistic relationship among subsystems for project success. The finding also
extends Nevo and Wade (2010, 2011) as it concentrates intensively on strategy direction
from senior management towards IT project goals through synergies between business
departments and IT units to achieve project outcomes and respond quickly to dynamic
market. The previous authors mentioned that management can direct the integrated
systems to gain synergies.
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Furthermore, the study was conducted on surveys collected from senior managers
and IT executives in Finnish firms. The majority of research related to IT project planning was done on surveys from the western countries except for Nordic countries. This
study extends the literature on IT project planning by carrying out the empirical research in Finland to make a new picture of project planning and its valuable contributions to IT project success in Nordic countries where IT startups have grown fast recently.
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8

IMPLICATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT

Our study found that some critical success factors must be considered well enough to
ensure achievement of business strategy and expected outcomes. These factors are
mainly related to organizational aspects during IT project phases. Senior managers
should pay more attention to IT infrastructure, applications, data and processes create
an integrated whole (IT atchitecture) during project implementation to improve
achievement of business objective and expected outcomes because this factor can enable process interoperability and business agility during the project implementation to
respond quickly to customer demands and market competition. In addition, top managers should evaluate importance of Business strategy, business models, operative model
and IT architecture create an integrated whole (EA) during project planning to achieve
business objective and expected outcomes through its strategic alignment mechanism.
Particularly, it can enable IT projects to gain high responsiveness and better decisionmaking during the development time. The study indicates that senior executives should
spend more efforts in selecting IT solutions in initial project phases to improve
achievement of business objective and expected project outcomes. The early selection
can enable project teams to meet different business goals and competitive advantages in
a responsive way to existing IT competency and resource. In success of total project
performance, three critical factors (IT architecture, EA and selection of IT solution)
mainly impact on project timeliness and achievement of business objective. Particularly,
IT architecture and EA have moderate correlation with two these successes while the
selection of IT solution only impacts on the achievement of business objective. Thus,
senior managers should utilize these architecture’s IT competency and capabilities
properly to improve project team’s effectiveness so that overlapping resource and obstacle during the implementation can be removed to enable project time-to-market. This
success is significantly important for potential growth as it can help software company
gain competitive advantages such as product leadership and business profits.
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9

LIMITATION

There is a limitation in my research that data was collected in only Finland. The survey respondents are mainly IT managers and business executives who work in corporates and public organizations. Hence, the data is limited within developed western
countries. The research only focused on organizational aspects and senior managers
perception about IT project performance. In addition, IT project management is mentioned a little in the survey. Hence, this limitation brings project management domain
with an opportunity for future research to investigate this study findings with different
IT projects across various countries to evaluate their applicability and effectiveness.
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